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Fresno State professor dies unexpectedly
The following is a press release from
University Communications’ Lanny
Larson.
Dr. Rodney Anderson, who taught a
variety of political courses at Fresno
State since 1996, died unexpectedly
Tuesday, March 6. He was 46.
The announcement to campus
was made by Dr. David Schecter, the
department chair, who added that
Dr. Anderson died “peacefully at his
home.” The cause of death has not
been announced.
Students were notified via email and
Schecter began meeting with the classes to talk about Dr. Anderson’s death
and to explain that the department is
developing a plan to cover his classes.
Schecter also advised the students
that private, confidential counseling services are available through
University Health and Psychological
Services at the Student Health Center.
A n at ive o f G e n eva , N e b. , D r.
Anderson earned a bachelor’s degree
at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln
in 1988 and his doctorate at Ohio State
University in 1994.
Schecter said Dr. Anderson taught 200
students in five classes every semester
and was known for taking on a variety
of classes and enjoying a wide range
of interests. Among the subjects he
taught were introductory American
politics, statistics, political behavior
and comparative politics.
He also was a volunteer mentor
for students as part of the Ronald

E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate
Achievement Program.
“Dr. Anderson was caring, compassionate and dedicated,” Schecter said.
“His students really meant the world to
him. He was one of the most committed
professional teachers I have ever met
and we all will miss him very much.”
Schecter said students were emotional upon hearing the news. Sophomore
political science major Narek
Avetisyan, said he and his friends
“were devastated.” Avetisyan said,
”He had an objective style of teaching,
which gave us impartial information.”
“He was a man of great knowledge
and kindness. He was a professional
in class and a friend outside of class,”
added Avetisyan. “He may be gone, but
his personal and professional knowledge will remain with us.”
“It was obvious how passionate he
was for his work,” said senior political science major Sarah Rin, who will
graduate in May. “His presence in the
classroom will be greatly missed.”
Schecter said Anderson’s other loves,
apart from politics, were baseball and
football. “He often attended the College
World Series, loved the Ohio State
Buckeyes, Fresno State Bulldogs and
trivia games,” Schecter said.
“We express condolences to his family, friends, colleagues and students
and ask that you keep them in your
thoughts,” Schecter said in a message
sent to the campus community.
Information regarding a memorial
will be forthcoming, he said.

“H

is students really meant the world to him. He was one of the
most committed professional teachers I have ever met and we
all will miss him very much.”
Photo courtesy of University Communications

— David Schecter,
Political Science Department Chair

Dr. Rodney Anderson passed away at his home on Tuesday. Political science Department Chair
Dr. David Schecter sent an email out to his students on Wednesday notifying them of the loss.
The cause of Anderson’s death is unknown and information regarding a memorial is forthcoming.

Student loan debt could be next threat to economy
By Stephen Keleher
The Collegian
In recent years student loan debt has
drastically increased and may become
the new ‘mortgage-style’ threat.
“I do not have any student loan debt,”
Becky Asami, a graduate student in
geology, said. “I got my degree in 2007,
and back then student tuition was really affordable.”
Before tuition reached an all-time
high, Asami was able to pay all her student fees with a part-time job.
The fee for undergraduate students
at Fresno State has more than tripled
in the past eight years, leaving many
students and their parents with no
choice other than to take on loans.
Overall student debt outstanding in
the United States increased 500 percent

“Y

between 2000 and 2012 to a whopping $1
trillion. According to the 4,500-member National Association of Consumer
Bankruptcy Attorneys (NACBA), college seniors who graduated with student loans in 2010 owed an average of
$25,250.
Leaving school with a large debt
affects not just students and their
unwary parents who co-signed for
the loans, but the housing market and
the economy as a whole. Many recent
graduates are struggling to find goodpaying work making it much tougher
for them to qualify to purchase homes.
“It’s pretty daunting,” Whitney
Thompson, a Fresno State graduate
student and teaching assistant, said.
“It’s nerve-racking because after I’m
done with school. You think, ‘Am I ever
going to qualify for a mortgage when

ou think, ‘Am I ever going to qualify for mortgage when you have
this big pile of debt?’”
— Whitney Thomas,
Graduate student

you have this big pile of debt?’”
Parents of the students who
co-signed because their children were not old enough to
get the loan on their own,
are finding their buying power curtailed.
Loans to parents for
the college education of children
have jumped 75 percent since the 200506 academic year.
These parents have
an average of $34,000
in student loans, and
that figure rises to
about $50,000 over
a standard 10-year
l o a n - re p ay m e n t
period. An estimated 17 percent
of parents whose
children graduated
in 2010 took out loans
— up from 5.6 percent in 1992-93.
The consumer
p ro t e c t i o n l aw s
c ove r i n g s t u d e n t
See DEBT, Page 3
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THE REAL WORD OF THE DAY

sycophantic (adjective) The manner of someone who
seeks to gain favor by flattery.
Source: The Lexicon by William F. Buckley Jr.
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Holder’s troubling
death-by-drone rules
The following editorial appeared in
the Los Angeles Times on Wednesday,
March 7, via McClatchy-Tribune:

N

ot too many debates were
settled Monday when U.S.
Attorney General Eric H.
Holder Jr. detailed the Obama administration’s decision-making process on
targeted killings. Critics were left with
as many questions as before, while
supporters had a few more things
to cheer about. For our part, we’re
as troubled as ever by drone-based
assassinations — and perhaps more
concerned that this nation is heading
down a dangerous path.
The debates, in large part, are
about priorities: At what point does
the threat of a terrorist attack justify
bypassing constitutional guarantees
of due process, not to mention international law? Early in his speech, Holder
tipped the administration’s hand by
suggesting the terrorist threat is truly
extraordinary. “As President John F.
Kennedy may have described best, ‘In
the long history of the world, only a
few generations have been granted the
role of defending freedom in its hour
of maximum danger.’ ... It is clear that,
once again, we have reached an ‘hour
of danger.’”
Kennedy was talking about the
threat of nuclear annihilation; we
don’t mean to downplay the genuine
dangers posed by al-Qaida and like

groups, but they don’t rise to this
level. And we’re uncomfortable with
the broad powers Holder asserted for
the president to act as judge, jury and
executioner for suspected terrorists,
including U.S. citizens, on the basis of
secret evidence.
Prosecuting a war against a nonuniformed, multinational terrorist

WEB-SPE@K
Culled each week from discussions
on The Collegian’s website.

Response:

At the very least, the administration
should release the Justice Department
memo that lays out the legal case for
such killings.
We’re also troubled by Holder’s
assertion that the administration is
free to target anyone it deems to be a
terrorist, on the soil of any country
it considers “unable or unwilling to

“W

e’re as troubled as ever by drone-based assassinations — and
perhaps more concerned that this nation is heading down a
dangerous path.”

organization is phenomenally complex, and we certainly understand the
administration’s conundrum. In a situation in which a terrorist leader poses
a truly imminent threat, there may not
be time to seek judicial review of a kill
order. And yet Holder’s definition of
“imminent threat” is extremely vague,
and we’re not at all sure how it applies
to, say, Anwar Awlaki, a U.S. citizen
who was killed in a drone strike last
year in Yemen. The government claims
to have secret evidence tying Awlaki to
past operations, but did it really have
information that showed him to be
an “imminent danger” in the future?

deal effectively with a threat to the
United States.” We have to wonder how
supporters of this position would feel
if another country such as China or
Russia were to take this approach in
killing its enemies around the world.
And we’re more than a little disappointed at the way Democrats (including Holder and President Obama)
who criticized President Bush’s broad
assertions of presidential powers in
the war on terrorism have changed
their tune now that a Democrat is in
the White House.

‘Political science professor
passed away Tuesday’
‘Manny’: “You were a wonderful professor
and you will be greatly missed.”

Response:

‘Political science professor
passed away Tuesday’
‘Matthew’: “I took many of Dr. Anderson’s
classes while I was a student at Fresno
State. He was a such a joy to interact with
and learn from. I will fondly remember his
passion for statistical analysis and his ability to make it interesting. He was a great
person and I am sad to hear that he is no
longer here with us.”

Response:

‘Political science professor
passed away Tuesday’
‘Michael Clark’: “Dr. Anderson was a
wonderful professor. I have probably had
more contact with him than most students having had him for five different
classes spanning the time of four years
from 2007-2010. He took pride in a nonbiased teaching approach, which is rare
for a subject such as Political Science. He
even wrote a letter of recommendation
for me once. I was honored to have met
him and had the chance to interact with
the way I did. For those of you who did
not know him, he was a kind-hearted and
soft-spoken man, but at the same time a
smart individual. You will be missed Dr.
Anderson, RIP.”

Response:

‘Middle East is most important issue’
‘SpectacleStudy’: “‘The United States
should lead an international effort to protect key population centers in Syria, especially in the north, through airstrikes on
Assad’s forces,’ McCain said.
Yes. Because ‘Shock And Awe’ went
so well the last time we chose to ‘liberate’ people. This is a catastrophe waiting
to happen. If we invaded Syria the same
insurgency of Iraq and Afghanistan would
persist. Remnant government forces would
fade into the civilian population requiring U.S. ground force commitment. This
would lead to the quagmire that is the
counter-insurgency strategy at present.”

Response:

‘Kids Day celebrates 25 years
on Tuesday’

McClatchy-Tribune
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‘W. Thomas Daly’: “Great to see Fresno
State Greeks raising so much for a good
cause, helping others and contributing to
the community they live in.”
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Relief for recent grads
President Barack Obama is taking steps to ease the burden of student
loans by expanding a government program to help 1.2 million borrowers
reduce their payments and consolidate their student debt.
Percentage of students defaulting on loans is rising as student
loan totals have overtaken credit card debt:

Rising student debt
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College tuition

Change in average tuition and fees nationwide:

Public
Four-year (in-state)

Four-year (out-of-state)
Two-year
Private non profit
Four-year

2010-11

2011-12

Percent
change

$7,613

$8,244

+8.3%

27,265

28,500

+4.5

19,648
2,727

20,770
2,963

+5.7
+8.7

NOTE: Does not include room and board
Source: U.S. Department of Education, The College Board, FinAid.org
Graphic: Tom Reinken, Khang Nguyen, Matt Moody, Los Angeles Times
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DEBT: Student loans
could be the new
‘mortgage-style’ threat
CONTINUED from page 1
loans are very different than
those that cover other debt.
A borrower cannot discharge
a student loan through bankruptcy, and Congress removed
many consumer protections
against harassment years ago.
But students and their parents may find some help from
the newly created Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB).
“The CFPB is now the onestop federal agency where
all private student loan borrowers can ask questions, get
information and file a complaint about this important
market at our website,” said
Richard Cordray, the CFPB
director.
On Monday, thousands of
students converged on the
Capitol lawn in Sacramento
to protest tuition raises and
demand that state representatives increase funding for
schools. They also protested
the growing levels of student
debt.
“That was one of our
demands—complete forgiveness of student loans,” Asami,
who was one of the leaders,
said. “I have friends that are
getting their bachelor’s degree
now and they have 30 to 50
thousand dollars of student
loans, so they are scared. They
don’t know how they are going
to pay and so they just keep
deferring payments.”
A borrower can defer payments, but interest kee ps
building up and the debt just

gets higher. Student debt has
grown from 3 percent in 2000
to 7.5 percent in 2012. This
means that recently graduating students aren’t able to buy
big-ticket items that would
help the general economy to
recover.
“I can’t get a new car anytime soon and mine is not
running very well now,” said
Thompson.
Fur ther more, g raduates
with a massive debt burden
find themselves forced to narrow their job-search options.
Many do not take entry-level
positions in their fields of
study because the pay would
be too low to service their
debts.
The protests in Sacramento
are just part of growing movement by students to do something about the problem. At
2011’s Sundance Film Festival,
“Default: The Student Loan
Documentary,” was shown
and then aired on PBS last
November. The film humanizes the loan crisis, following
several graduates in their
struggles to pay back their
loans.
In addition, a petit i o n h a s b e e n s t a r t e d at
Studentloanjustice.org to
return bankruptcy protection
to all student loans.
That couldn’t come soon
enough for Thompson and her
husband.
“My husband went to CSU
Fresno for his bachelor’s and
CSU San Jose for his master’s,
so he also has a lot of debt.”
Thompson said. “So our debt
together is quite significant.”

BRIEFS
Fresno State effort
adds nearly $37k to
Kids Day total
It was a record-setting Kids
Day for about 1,235 volunteers from Fresno State whose
newspaper sales totaled more
than $36,580 – up about $5,000
from the 2011 total.
Proceeds from the annual event benefit Children’s
Hospital Central California.
Special editions of the Fresno
Bee are sold for $1 apiece from
street corners throughout the
central San Joaquin Valley.
Fresno State student participation, organized by the Jan.
and Bud Richter Center for
Community Engagement and
Service-Learning, included
representatives of 52 campus
clubs, organizations, fraternities and sororities.
Two categories have been
created to recognize top-selling groups: those with 20 or
more volunteers and those
with 19 or less. In the category
of 20 or more volunteers, the
top selling organization was
Sigma Nu frater nity, with
sales of $3,752. Runnerup was
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
with sales of $3,199.
Among groups with 19 or
fewer volunteers, the top selling organization was Alpha
Pi Sigma sorority with sales
of $979. Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity was next with sales of
$946.24.

Prof. Sergio La
Porta to speak for
lecture series
Dr. Sergio La Porta, holder of the Haig & Isabel
Berberian Chair of Armenian
Studies at Fresno State
will speak on “Knowledge,
Heresy, and Inquisition: The
Armenian Reaction to Latin
Missionaries in the 14th century” at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March 22, in the University
Business Center, Alice Peters
Auditorium, Room. 191, at
Fresno State.
The lecture is part of the
Armenian Studies Program
Spring Lecture Series and is
co-sponsored by the Armenian
Students Org anization at
Fresno State.
In the first quarter of the
fourteenth century, Latin missionaries began to penetrate
areas of Greater Ar menia.
Along with these missionaries came a repository of Latin
books. Very soon after their
ar rival, these books were
translated into Ar menian
and an intense intellectual
dialo gue ensued between
Armenians and Latins as well
as amongst the Ar menians
themselves. Some Armenians
accepted Roman Catholicism;

others fought hard to prevent Armenians from leaving the Apostolic Church.
One of the main reasons for
the attraction of Armenians
to Roman Catholicism was
intellectual, and, in particular, the availability of new
Aristotelian works. For the
rest of the century, pro- and
anti-Latin Armenian factions
battled to control the future of
Armenia’s intellectual tradition. While this struggle was
sometimes violent and deadly,
it also helped shape a period
of intellectual dynamism and
innovation.
Dr. La Porta is Berberian
Professor of Ar menian
Studies at Fresno State and
teaches a variety of Armenian
Studies courses.

Collegian snags 14
awards
For the second-consecutive
year, The Collegian received
14 awards from the California
College Media Association for
Excellence in Student Media.
Awards are distributed for
categories that relate to advertising, print journalism and
digital media.
A record of 37 colle g es
participated in this year’s
Excellence in Student Media
contest, of which include:
UCLA, California, Stanford

and USC.
Recipients of the awards
will find out what place they
received at a banquet held on
April 21 at Cal State Fullerton.

Lyles Center to
offer Franchising
Workshop
The Lyles Center
for Innovation and
Entrepreneurship will hold
a Franchising Workshop at
Fresno State on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The workshop is open to
the general public, faculty,
staff and students who have
an interest in learning about
opportunities in the industry.
Speakers with extensive
backgrounds in franchising,
along with expert panels, will
present important information to provide attendees with
the information they need to
evaluate and select franchises
that suit their goals and experience.
Experts include the president of FranNet West, the
district director of the Small
Business Association, a banking attorney discussing related legal issues, the past president of a franchise association
and a 10-year owner of a franchised gift shop.
Admission to the workshop
is $20 for the public and $10 for

faculty, staff and students.

C i n e C u l t u r e ,
Filmworks par tner
for screenings Friday,
Sunday
Fresno State’s CineCulture
program and Fresno
Filmworks will partner for
screenings this weekend at
the Tower Theater in central
Fresno.
The Finnish comedic drama
“Le Havre” will be shown at
5:30 and 8:30 p.m. on Friday.
Tickets will be $10 general
admission and $8 for students
and seniors.
“The Maltese Falcon,” a 1941
example of film noir starring
Humphrey Bogart and Mary
Astor, will be screened at 3
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets for
that show are $5.

C
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Rock and Worship Roadshow brings award-winning
artists to Fresno for night of worship, music
By Jennifer Campos
The Collegian
More than a thousand people
are expected to gather in the
Save Mart Center this Sunday
for the fourth-annual Rock and
Worship Roadshow concert to
listen to music and hear messages of faith. Headlining the
concert is MercyMe, Tenth
Ave n u e N o r t h , S i d e w a l k
Prophets and LeCrae.
Not only will music be performed, but special speaker
Bart Millard will be ministering as well.
T h e Ro c k a n d Wo r s h i p
Roadshow Tour has been
traveling worldwide and is
making its way to California.
The show will be stopping
in Ontario, San Diego and
Sacramento before finishing
in Fresno.
“It’s all a first-come-first
-serve basis. We are expecting a huge tur nout. About
1,100 to 1,200 people should be
here. It’s a really big show,”
said Michelle Cassida, patron
services manager of the Save
Mart Center.
On the Rock and Worship
Roadshow website, spectators can make a donation.
Donators will receive prime
seating, a shirt, tour laminate
and a voucher for discounted
Roadshow tour merchandise.
“I’m so excited that so many
worship artists are finally
coming to Fresno. These bands
are bringing the presence
of God with them,” Maegan
Seegers, a Fresno State student, said. “This is not going to
be an ordinary church service.
There is going to be an amazing outpour. I’m just happy to
see something so powerful and
strong in Fresno.”
What differentiates this con-

Photo courtesy of Reach Records

The Rock and Worship Roadshow will be in Fresno this Sunday. Hip-Hop artist LeCrae will be one of the many artist who will perform. LeCrae's music focuses
around his life, faith and delivering positive messages to his fans.

cert from many other worship
concerts is that patrons will
hear a variety of different
genres spanning from rock

“I

t's all a first-come-first-serve basis. We are
expecting a huge turnout. About 1,100 to 1,200
people should be here.”
— Michelle Cassida,
patron services manager at the Save Mart Center

and pop to hip-hop and R&B.
Grammy-nominated HipHop artist LeCrae is different
from many of his contemporaries. LeCrae blends modern
hip-hop with R&B.
LeCrae's music focuses on
putting a positive spin on his
lyrics.
“I’m most excited to see
LeCrae. Yeah he’s a rap artist, but he is rapping for the
kingdom of God.” Seegers
said. “It’s positive rap that
can touch so many hearts
and lives. I have been personally touched, and my life has

changed by the bands who are
going to be there.”
LeCrae's lyrics are about
God and his life story. His
music attempts to open the
door for people to experience a
new view of worship and God.
LeCrae is a worship hip-hop
artist that sounds like his contemporaries that is heard on
mainstream radio stations.
“I have been looking forward to this concert for quite
some time now,” Lisa Spears,
a Manteca resident, said. “My
family and I will be making it
a fun-filled day.”

T h e Ro c k a n d Wo r s h i p
Roadshow concert starts at 6
p.m., and continues until the
last performance. No tickets
are required, and all seating is
general admission. The doors
will open an hour and half
before the show.
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The twenty-first annual Central California Day of Percussion
allows students to interact with professional musicians
By Bianca Lopez
The Collegian
Every year since 1991, the
Central Califor nia Day of
Percussion has allowed students to interact with professional musicians.
The event begins at 8 a.m.
with the ensemble festival and
is followed by three to four of
the guest artists from around
the world presenting to the
students.
Students then perfor m
while being judged by the professional musicians. Students
are also able to participate in
clinics where they are offered
guidance. The day concludes
with a concert by the professionals.
“ T h e r e i s n o t h i n g l i ke
it in the Valley,” said Dr.
Matthew Darling, president
of Califor nia Chapter of

Percussion Arts Society and
music professor.
It provides the opportunity
for students in the area to hear
first-rate musicians perform
and give clinics.
“Some students in the Music
Department on campus even
get the opportunity to play
with them,” Darling said.
Adam Pietz, a festival coordinator, said the performers
interact with the audience
in clinics by allowing kids to
demonstrate.
“It makes the clinics more
entertaining by making it fun
and engaging,” Pietz said.
John “JR” Robinson, the
most recorded drummer
in music history and a participant for the festival, said
his involvement came from
the enjoyment of educating
younger kids.
“They need mentors and

“T

hey need mentors and directions
when they're younger.
They think they know
something or a direction,
but they are not totally
sure”
— John "JR" Robinson,
most recorded drummer in
music history
directions when they’re
young er,” Robinson said.
“They think they know something or a direction but they
are not totally sure.”
The festival is an interactive moment for all students,
Darling said.
The event attracts anyone

from the elementary school
level to the high school level.
Participants perform and get
advice from the musicians.
“It involves everyone in the
community,” Darling said.
Pietz said he is looking forward to the entire day.
“They don’t have a lot of
exposure to high level music.
They see what they see on TV
and hear what they hear on
the radio,” Pietz said about the
kids.
Robinson said he is excited
to judge the percussion ensemble.
“I’m excited about hearing younger people and seeing where their heads are,”
Robinson said.
Other perfor mers such
as Thom Hannum, Hands
On’Semble and We Got the
Beat will be active participants in the event as well.

Hannum will attract the
older, high school-to-early
college group, while Hands
On’Semble will attract the
younger kids, Pietz said.
The event will be held in the
Fresno State music building
concert hall.
Tickets are available online
or the music building box
office.
“I’ve been going to this for 10
to 15 years. It’s sold out every
single time I’ve been there,”
Pietz said. “I couldn’t imagine
this year being any different.”
The Twenty-first Annual
Central Califor nia Day of
Pe r c u s s i o n w i l l b e h e l d
Saturday.
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Culinology students demonstrate
cooking tips at Fresno Food Expo
By Johnathan Wilbanks
The Collegian
Sergio Romos sautéd steak
in olive oil at the beginning of
his cooking process. His assistant added sliced peppers and
asparagus to the frying pan,
which filled the air with the
scent of fresh vegetables.
Tomatoes, yellow peppers
and portobello muchrooms
were added to the mix to give
it a pop of color. The dish’s
meat was cooked, and ingredients from local vendors were
added to produce an elegant
food presentation.
In this short presentation
of cooking tips, Fresno State
students made their presence
known at yesterday’s Fresno
Food Expo held in downtown
Fresno.
The group of students concluded their demonstration
by stuffing their cooked ingredients in a pocket of bread, a
delicious combination of local
ingredients that was sure to
make event guests’ mouths
water.
Culinology student Dreanna
Brooks enjoyed presenting at
the expo.
“It’s a really good opportunity that they let us come
out and do this,” Brooks said.
“They let us practice because
we’re coming out here to help
them out and it actually helps
us get a lot of practice with
cooking and practice with
being in front of people. “
Culinology student Jeff Bier,
who participated in the demonstration as well, said that
being in front of an audience
was nerve-racking, but he got
used to it after a while.

Esteban Cortez / The Collegian

Culinology students Dreanna Brooks (left) and Jeff Bier (center) explore booths at the Fresno Food Expo after presenting a cooking demonstration to the large
audience in downtown Fresno. The expo featured 85 San Joaquin Valley food growers and invited more than 350 local, regional and national buyers.

Bier and a small g roup
of culinology students got
into the $40 event for free in
exchange for providing audience members with cooking
tips.
The second-annual Fresno
Food Expo featured 85 San
Joaquin Valley food growers and invited more than 350
local, regional and national
buyers.
Brooks, Bier and other students were invited to use food
products from the event’s
major sponsors to create new

recipes. This year, the students incorporated new ingredients into a chile relleno recipe, a common Mexican dish.
Dietetics student Mary
Hallare said the Fresno State
student presentation provided innovative cooking tips by
pairing the chile relleno with
pasta, which many people
might not usually consider.
Fresno State Agriculture
Department students also
hosted a food marketing competition, which allowed students from throughout the

West Coast to develop a food
product idea and present it to
the public.
Amy Huerta, a Food Expo
manager, said the event had
more registered vendors and
buyers this year. She said the
event provides food companies with a great opportunity
to showcase their products
and grow their businesses.
“I think it went well,” Bier
said about the demonstration.
“We were all pretty knowledgeable and know enough to
give a little demonstration.”

C

WEBSITE: Scan the QR code
with your smartphone to view a
video of the event.

A capella group gives students chance to sing
By Millie Leal
The Collegian
Du dup, du, du, du, du, dup!
That’s right. It’s a beat coming from the new Fresno State
a cappella group, ResistingA-Rest, singing in the Music
Building’s foyer.
Whether people enter
through the front, east or
west entrance of the Music
Building, they’ll surely hear
and see the new a cappella
group practicing their singing. They practice every
Wednesday afternoon from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. on the foyer.
Resisting-A-Rest originated
from three students who were
in a campus tour during Dog
Days, said Joel Mariano, one
of the founders and leader of
the a cappella group. Mariano,
as well as co-founders,
Trevor Roberts and Rachel
McWilliams, asked students
from their choir to participate
in the new group.
At first, people weren’t really excited to jump on board,

Mariano said. But once students heard what the group
had to offer, more students
wanted to get involved.
He also said many college
a cappella groups have some
type of musical pun for their
title. He chuckled and said
the idea of Resisting-A-Rest
can be thought of as a police
arrest or a music rest.
There are two a cappella
groups. Resisting-A-Rest has
18 members and a smaller a
cappella group has five members. The group first had auditions in August of 2011, but
continues to have auditions at
the beginning each semester.
Group member Sara Sweatt
invites students of all majors
are welcomed to audition
for the group. The group has
students who are musicians,
math majors and chemistry
students. The group looks for
students who love to sing, have
a good attitude and are teachable, Sweatt added
“The group is a really good
outlet for people who aren’t

ready or fully comfortable
with singing classical music
and just want to sing music
that they know,” Mariano said.
“I think that is the good thing.
It’s really open to anyone who
loves music.”
Mariano also said a
goal of the group is to record a
CD.
“We would love to sing at
parties, events and to [help]
propose to your girlfriend or
say something special to someone,” Sweatt said. “We are
willing to do it free of charge.”
For now, the group is practicing for the concert scheduled
at the end of the spring semester and will soon be a part
of convocation Tuesdays or
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in the
Concert Hall.
“ L a s t s e m e s t e r we p e rformed in the Christmas concert in the foyer. Before the
choir concert we did a preshow,” she said.
Audience members who
attended were not aware of
the pre-show, and she recalls

the concert having a great outcome.
Anna Hamre, the director of
the choral activities and the
group’s supervisor, said the
group did a beautiful job in
their December concert.
“They are so awesome. They
are doing the rehearsing on
their own and the organization on their own. It’s an
extraordinary group,” she
said.
“Joel is a remarkable leader
I’m so impressed with the
skills he has both musically
and organizationally to make
this happen,” Hamre said.
She recommends students to
join the group.
“It’s such great ear training [and] such good vocal
technique training. They are
lear ning literature, lear ning ensemble skills and it’s
a tremendous experience for
them,” she added.
Mariano is also a music liberal arts major and would like
to become a choir conductor
someday. “I’ve been singing

ever since I learned how to
talk,” he said. His father is a
bass player, his mother plays
the piano and both of his
brothers are guitar players.
“It’s just something that I’ve
grown up with,” Mariano said.
“It goes beyond my immediate
family and my extended family.”
Sweatt is a vocal performance major.
“I would preferably like to
sing pop or jazz,” she said.
“My grandma used to basically force all of us cousins to
sing.”
She added that her grandparents basically taught her to
sing before she could talk.
“And that’s how I learned to
talk by singing words,” Sweatt
explained. “I’ve always known
that I wanted to sing. I want to
be a singer for the rest of my
life until I can’t do it anymore
and then I’ll have to teach.”
Leo Esparza, also a
Resisting-A-Rest member,
joined the group this semester.
He plays the trombone and is
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The daily crossword
Across
1 Spiced tea
5 Nerdy guy in
“Meatballs”
9 Center of Florida?
14 Deep-tissue massage
pioneer Ida
15 Half up front?
16 Big wheel from
Holland?
17 City in 22-Down
18 Coast-to-coast hwy.
19 Barn nestling
20 Flip
23 Write (down)
24 Camera with interchangeable parts
25 “... if not cheaper”
28 Flip
32 Eats more of than is
wise, with “on”
33 Cut the crop
34 Lettre recipient, perhaps
35 Florida county
renamed to include its
largest city
38 Travel, in a way
39 Rapper-turned-actor
40 Egg opening?
41 Zen master’s riddle
43 Tobacco co. based in
Winston-Salem
45 Flip
50 Chemical relative
51 Pay stub abbr.
52 French article
54 Flip
58 Ltr. accompaniers

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
Los Angeles Times

Puzzle by Mike Peluso
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60 __ Honor
61 Frost
62 Good thing not to wear
in a rainstorm
63 “Bingo!”
64 When Valjean is
released from prison
65 Continue until
66 Hockey Hall of Famer
__ Stewart
67 Flightless bird
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Down
1 Chesapeake Bay haul
2 Shop alternative
3 One of the Greek
Furies
4 Conditional words
5 Defense mechanisms
6 He ruled jointly with
Ivan V for nearly 14 years
7 “Don’t leave home without it” co.
8 Sunscreen element

9 Vacation for the selfemployed?
10 Secretary of state
after Albright
11 Good street for playing
12 Inspired poetry
13 Body pic
21 Teacher’s grad deg.
22 17-Across’s state
26 Roughly
27 Distraught state
29 Duff Beer server
30 Concert venue
31 Not gross
35 Diana’s escort __ alFayed
36 National rival
37 No longer together
38 Bind
39 “Mr. Chicago” journalist Kupcinet
41 Israeli parliament
42 Storybook heavy
43 Stock clerk’s charge
44 Dench of “Iris”
46 Leader with a shoestring budget?
47 Cold remedy in
LiquiCaps
48 “Mayor” memoirist
49 Connect
53 Arab League member
55 “__’ Eyes”: Eagles hit
56 Actor Rob
57 Blacken
58 Journal ending
59 Sister or mother

C

Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
SOLUTION: http://collegian.csufresno.edu

Science word of the Day

Atomic symbol
The letters representing each of the elements on
the periodic table.

Source: UrbanDictionary.com

Selma performer gains attention
at his final Rogue Festival
By Damian Marquez
The Collegian

A CAPELLA: Group
searching for members
CONTINUED from page 5

Classifieds
Are you waiting for each print
edition to read the newest
classifieds? Check them out
24/7 online at:
http://collegian.csufresno.edu
Click on classifieds.
The Collegian is not responsible for nor
does it assume any liability for its advertisers. We caution our readers to check
out the legitimacy of all advertisers
before doing business with any of them.

HELP WANTED
STUDENTPAYOUTS.com
Paid survey takers needed in Fresno.
100% free to join! Click on surveys.

a music liberal arts major. He
would like to join the army’s
performance program when
he graduates. Esparza also
plays the bare tone, tuba,
piano, bass, guitar, percussion
and the trumpet.
Not every member has to be
as experienced as these three
students, the group members
said.
“If we find that they are
not ready to be in the group
now, I can guaranteed we will
not leave them out to dry,”
Mariano said. “There are so
many outlets and choirs. It’s
just a matter of pointing them
in to the right direction.”
For more information about
the a cappella groups contact
Joel Mariano at lebb516@mail.
fresnostate.edu.

With the Ro gue Festival
winding down in Fresno, it
doesn’t leave for many more
opportunities to catch some
off-the-wall performances by
local artists and performers.
One of the new performers
who has caught the eye of several people is Selma’s Vincent
Gonzalez.
The 26-year-old wrote and
directed his own show for the
first time and has gotten a lot
of positive feedback.
Gonzalez’s show “Breaking
Through the Breakdown”
is based on his life and his
struggles as he tries to pursue
a career as a dancer. The show
features dancing, narration
and a rap performance.
“This is the first time I ever
wrote and directed a dance
like this,” Gonzalez said. “It is
based on my life. I’m at a crossroads. This is a bit about my
life, dreams and struggles in
everyday life.”
So far, things have been
going good for Gonzalez.
He said Rogue one of the
Rogue directors was fascinated by his show and was confident it would do well because
it was something different the
festival had not seen before.
That director was right.
Gonzalez said his first two
shows were sold out and they
had to turn away over 10 people — some of them came back
for a later performance.
Anybody hoping to watch
Gonzalez’s show, time is run-

ning out.
His last show will be at 8:30
p.m. Friday at Diana’s, which
is located at 826 N. Fulton in
Fresno, and Gonzalez recommends people show up early to
ensure they get a seat.
“ T h i s i s i t fo r Ro g u e, ”
Gonzalez said about any possible future performances. “I
plan to work on the show more
and hope to maybe put one on
in Selma at the Cultural Arts
Center, but I don’t know.”
Kathy Mahan, who wrote a
review for the Fresno Bee, said
she was a bit disappointed in
the show because she expected
to see a lot more break dancing.
“T he 40-minute show is
good,” Mahan wrote. “The
story is compelling, and I did
enjoy many moments of the
performance. It just wasn’t
what I was expecting, and
because of that I walked away
with some misgivings.”
What Mahan perhaps failed
to realize was that Gonzalez’s
show was about more than
just him showing off his break
dancing abilities.
Gonzalez hoped to deliver a
much deeper message.
“The show is for anyone to
relate too for following their
dreams and things in life that
might hold them back,” he
said. “By believing in themselves, they can break through
and achieve anything.”
Anybody that is interested in
the break dancing aspect part
of Gonzalez’s show rather
than the message he is trying
to deliver, can look for him at

the clubs in the Tower District
where he likes to perform with
other dancers. They can also
stop by the S.D.M.X dance
academy in Selma where he
teaches.
Gonzalez also said he has no
problem with people contacting him on Facebook at vincentgonzalez@facebook.com.
“I like to put on shows and
perform with other dancers,”
Gonzalez said. “We try to build
some local competitions and
random things like that.”
Dancing has always been a
part of Gonzalez’s life. He said
he really had no choice in the
matter.
“I’ve been dancing my whole
life,” he said. “Growing up in a
Mexican household, there was
always music playing.”
Gonzalez said he became
ve r y i n t r i g u e d w i t h t h e
h ip-h op cu l tu re wh e n h e
was 12-years-old and really
immersed himself in the dancing aspect of it by the time he
was 14.
Putting on a show like the
one at Rogue is something he’s
considered doing for a long
time now, but couldn’t find the
inspiration to get it done.
Until now.
“I had so much help from the
school in Selma,” Gonzalez
said. “Putting it together has
been challenging — the whole
learning process and being a
performer in general.
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SOFTBALL

‘Dogs to
face ranked
opponents
By Tim Salazar
The Collegian
The Fresno State Bulldogs will host
the annual Bayer CropScience Classic
beginning today.
The ‘Dogs enter the tournament 1-1
against ranked teams and will face two
over the weekend against unbeaten
California, the No.1 team in the ESPN.
com/USA Softball Collegiate Top 25
and No. 2 in the USA Today/NFCA
Division I softball poll. Fresno State
will also square off against Oregon,
which ranks 15/18. Other teams competing are Butler, Connecticut, Purdue
and San Diego State.
The ‘Dogs (12-7) currently have a
7-2 record at home. The most recent
ranked opponent Fresno State faced
was UCLA. The ‘Dogs beat the Bruins,
6-3, last Saturday at the Cathedral City
Classic.
Fresno State will want to get off to
a fast start. The ‘Dogs are undefeated
when they have a lead going into the
fourth inning, but are 0-4 when trailing
after the final four innings.
The ‘Dogs are also going for their
fourth no-hitter on the year. Senior
Michelle Moses has collected one in
each of the previous tournaments,
bringing the Fresno State total up to
69 in team history. Senior Mackenzie
Oakes pitched the other no-hitter on
Feb. 19. Both pitchers are sitting on
three no-hitters for their careers. The
Bulldogs’ pitching and defense has
lead to seven shutouts in 2012.
Moses needs eight more strikeouts
to reach 500 in a career, a feat that has
only been accomplished 11 times in
Fresno State softball history. She has
101 strikeouts on the year, more than
any pitcher in the WAC. Batters are
also batting only .155 against her this
season and she has thrown at least 10
strikeouts on three separate occasions.
Fresno State holds a better head-tohead record against every opponent
competing in the tournament except
Butler. This will be the Bulldogs’ first
meeting with the school. The Bulldogs
hold a 29-3 versus Oregon, a 3-1 record
against Connecticut, a 3-0 record
against Purdue and a 63-43 record
against California. San Diego State
will not face the ‘Dogs during the event.
The young Bulldogs have already
starting to establish themselves on
the field. The Bulldogs’ eight freshmen have combined for 58 starts and 71
appearances.
Fans can get into today’s game for
free if they are wearing a baseball
or softball jersey. On Saturday anyone with a military identification can
get in free as part of Fresno State’s
Wounded Warrior Project Salute.

Bayer Cropscience Classic
Friday
vs Connecticut at 4:30 p.m.
vs Oregon at 7 p.m.
Saturday
vs Purdue at 3:15 p.m.
vs Connecticut at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday
vs California at 3 p.m.
vs Butler at 5 p.m.
Monday
vs Butler at 6 p.m.
vs Purdue at 8 p.m.
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Lin’s success nearly unprecedented
By Supasiri Sirayanone
The Collegian
To Jeremy Lin’s high school coach Peter
Diepenbrock, the Asian-American’s sudden rise to
NBA fame means much more than a box score or
stat line can tell.
Lin’s success is a nearly unprecedented feat
for the Asian-American basketball world. After
going undrafted out of Harvard, he made the
New York Knicks’ starting lineup and was
thrust into the biggest media market in professional sports.
“It was more than just he was AsianAmerican,” Lin’s high school Coach Peter
Diepenbrock said. “It was more he wasn’t
African-American and he wasn’t white.
“It was something different.”
Lin’s on-court play also has Fresno
State students interested in his background and what he has brought to
the NBA.
“Yes, it is nice for people to see a new
race playing well in the NBA,” senior
Fresno State student Alan Wileman.
“To go from mostly unwanted high
school player to mostly unknown
college player to the NBA’s newest
sensation is amazing,” senior Jacob
Rayburn said.
O n e F re s n o S t at e s t u d e n t eve n
thinks that Lin’s lack of playing time
in the early part of his NBA career can
be attributed to his Asian-American
descent.
“I think race does play a factor in his popularity and played a factor in [Lin] not getting
many opportunities [to play in his first two
seasons in the NBA],” senior Eric Herzog said.
Before signing with the Knicks this season,
Lin, 23, was cut by the Golden State Warriors and
Houston Rockets.
On Feb. 4, Lin came off the bench and scored 25 points
and led the Knicks to a victory over the New Jersey Nets.
The next game Lin was named the starter and proceeded to
win seven of the Knicks’ next eight games.
Before his Harvard days and before joining the NBA in 2010,
Lin played for Palo Alto High School.
Diepenbrock, 48, the former Palo Alto High School basketball
coach, has 24 years of coaching experience. Diepenbrock coached Lin
at Palo Alto High School from 2002 to 2006.
“He was just an incredible leader and just always telling people
what to do and directing people,” Diepenbrock said. “Just like he is
doing now, he’s just doing it in the NBA.
“He was very instinctual, [had a] really good feel for the game,
and [was a] really good decision maker. Not very big at all only
5-feet-3-inches, 120 pounds as a freshman. He got up to 6-feet-1inch as a senior, but really got it done on his intelligence.”
Diepenbrock said Lin wasn’t recruited by major colleges
because of the recruiting process.
Diepenbrock explained that recruiters are looking for
Chris Ware / McClatchy-Tribune
“definitive” statistics, and skills such as size, strengths, shooting, dribbling and passing.
“He wasn’t really about those things,” Diepenbrock said of Lin.
“He just won games and made great decisions and I think that’s hard to
quantify.”
Rayburn said Lin doesn’t fit the profile of a basketball player, so he had to work harder to
“prove” himself.
Herzog said that Lin could have quit anytime. Now with this opportunity he is making the most out of it.
“We have an ongoing conversation about what’s going on, the next game, what he is doing well, what he needs to
work on and where his focus is,” Diepenbrock said. “He knows that I am proud of him.
“He knows I love him like a son.”

MEN: Team was running on ‘E’ down the stretch
CONTINUED from page 8
“I just knew I had to play smart,” said
Foster of being in foul trouble early.
“My coaches told me to play smart so I
decided to play as hard as I can but play
smart at the same time.”
However, Foster wasn’t afraid of fouling out and continued defending at
high intensity.
“If I fouled out, I fouled out,” he
added. “I just knew I left it all out there
on the floor.”
For sophomore Kevin Olekaibe,
the Aggie defense frustrated him the
entire night, holding the leading scorer
to just 13 points. It was the lowest scoring performance Olekaibe had against
the Aggies, who put up 18 and 23 points
in the teams previous two meetings,
respectively.
O l e k a i b e, w h o w a s ave r a g i n g
18.2 points per game heading into

Thursday’s contest, made only 25 percent of his shots (4-of-16) including a
dismal 1-8 from beyond the arc.
“It just didn’t go well for me today,”
he said. “New Mexico State, they
played well. I just tried to play my best
everyday for my team.”
The loss closes the door on Terry’s
first season as the Bulldogs head coach,
where the
team finished with a 13-20 overall
record.
Despite the losing record, Terry was
proud of his team after the loss.
“These guys, we didn’t have a lot
depth this year,” Terry said. “We didn’t
have a lot of size, but we didn’t make
any excuses. Throughout the course of
the year we played with what we had.”
And what they had was a seven-man
roster practicing day in and day out,
trying to improve every aspect of its
game.

“We maxed out,” Terry said. “We
didn’t have a lot left in the tank. Our
guys are running on ‘E’ right now and
the light is on. It was probably on five
or six games ago, to be honest with
you. I mean, we got so many miles out
of these guys this year. We basically
played seven guys all season. Again, we
never made excuses, ever.”
“We can’t, as coaches, ever think of
a day we had a bad practice. We never
complained,” added Terry.
“These guys put a lot of hard work,
but didn’t always get the results we
wanted. We never got outcompeted and
I do think we’re running on fumes but
we got everything we could get out of
this group, in terms of effort and how
hard we wanted them to play. I’m proud
of this group, I really am.
“As a coach, I can’t ask for anymore
than what they gave us this year in
practice and in games,” Terry said.

The
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SPRING FOOTBALL

The Bulldogs will scrimmage for the first time this year
on Saturday morning at 9:30
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2012 WAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Xxxx Xxxxxx / The Collegian

Dalton Runberg / The Collegian

Ki-Ki Moore and the Bulldogs will play Idaho Friday at 2:30 for the right to play in the WAC
Tournament championship game.

Head coach Rodney Terry’s squad fell to New Mexico State, 65-49, on Thursday in the first round
of the WAC Tournament. Terry finished his first season as head coach with a 13-20 overall record.

Women
advance
at
Terry’s inaugural
WAC
Tournament
season ends in Vegas
By Angel Moreno
The Collegian
In hopes of avenging its two fivepoint regular-season losses to New
Mexico State, the Fresno State men’s
basketball team attacked the basket
first, but was outsized, outrebounded
and outplayed by the Aggies in the
Bulldogs’ 65-49 WAC Tournament quarterfinal loss.
“[New Mexico State] came in and
they did what they’ve done all year,”
said head coach Rodney Terry after the
game. “They did a good job getting to
the glass. We knew rebounding was a
huge part of this team. They got a lot
of second-chance points.”
The Aggies pulled down 46 rebounds
in their third consecutive win over
the ‘Dogs. Of the 46, 21 were offensive,
resulting in 24 second-chance points
for the Aggies. Fresno State couldn’t
match the size and strength of the
Aggies’ post players, and grabbed just
30 rebounds and posted only 10 secondchance points.
“I think, by committee, just their size
with their second-chance opportunities on the glass was the difference in
the game,” Terry said.
New Mexico State’s Wendell McKines

By Angel Moreno
The Collegian

led the Aggies with 15 points and 13
rebounds. The 230-pound, 6-foot-6 redshirt senior was also hot from the freethrow line, sinking 8-of-10 from the
charity stripe in his double-double performance.
“Wendell’s been a good player all year
long,” Terry added.
To match the Ag gies’ siz e and
strength, Terry started junior Kevin
Foster in place of Jerry Brown III.
“Kevin’s had a great second half of
the season,” Terry said. “He really
takes the team to another level on both
sides of the court … We weren’t going
to come in here and not use all of our
guns.”
Foster, who started in just 13 games
during the regular season, came out
quickly and tenaciously, putting up six
points in the first half. Foster finished
with a team-high 14 points and seven
rebounds in 35 minutes on the floor.
But Foster’s aggressiveness came
with consequence when he was called
for his fourth foul early in the second
half.
See MEN, Page 7

The Fresno State women’s basketball
team received quite the scare from New
Mexico State Wednesday, but came
away with the win, 66-58, to advance to
the semifinals of the Western Athletic
Conference Tournament.
Fresno State will play fourth-seeded Idaho today at 2:30 p.m. The game
will be broadcast on the WAC Sports
Network.
The Bulldogs had four different players score in double figures against the
Aggies. Sophomore and reining WAC
Player of the Year Ki-Ki Moore scored
a game-high 15 points. Seniors Blakely
Goldberg and Veronica Wilson finished
with 14 and 10 points, respectively.
Freshman Alex Sheedy scored 10, eight
of which came in the first half.
Despite the four Bulldogs in double
figures, the team still shot poorly from
the field, making just 22-of-66 shots,
including a below-average 18.9 percent
(7-of-37) from 3-point range.
“I am really thankful we pulled
through,” said head coach Adrian
Wiggins. “I thought we rebounded
hard. We played well together but we
just didn’t have a good shooting night.

We’ll get some shots going in the next
day or two and make that a little better.”
Fresno State remained focused on
defense, forcing 29 turnovers, 18 of
which were steals, that resulted in
38 points. The Aggies, however, were
unable to tap into the Bulldog offense,
forcing just 14 turnovers that resulted
in 16 points.
Junior Rosie Moult led the ‘Dogs on
the boards, crashing the glass for a
total of eight rebounds, five offensive.
Overall, the team grabbed 19 offensive rebounds, resulting in 23 secondchance points.
But it was Goldberg who set the ‘Dogs
apart from the Aggies in the second
half, scoring all of her 14 points after
halftime.
“We were only up by four coming
into the second half,” said Goldberg.
“So I did have a sense of urgency. I just
played hard and put it all together.”
Goldberg’s performance secured the
win for Fresno State, which is en route
to defend last year’s WAC championship as well as capture the final WAC
Tournament crown.

